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Welcome

Cynthia Peters, Change Agent 
editor at World Education, Adult 
Educator, and PD Provider. 
cynthia_peters@worlded.org  

Carmine Stewart, President 
& CEO of Aspire Consulting and 
Educational Services, and Vice 
President of Programming at 
Seeds of Literacy, Cleveland, OH. 
aspire.educ@gmail.com

Maegan Morris, 
World Education. 

mmorris@worlded.org   

Ebony Vandross, 
World Education. 

evandross@worlded.org    
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Webinar Controls (PC) can be found at the bottom 
of your Zoom window.

You can access chat by clicking 
the icon on the control bar.

To change who you are 
chatting with, click the drop 
down beside “To:”*Meeting Controls for Mac appear as shown below:

For further assistance, contact Maegan or 
Ebony in the chat or at: 

MAEGAN_MORRIS@WORLDED.ORG 

EVANDROSS@WORLDED.ORG  

Thank You for Joining Us Today!

mailto:MAEGAN_MORRIS@WORLDED.ORG
mailto:EVANDROSS@WORLDED.ORG


What’s a conversation you’ve had about racial equity in 
your role as an educator?

E.g., I talked with __________ about ________________.

Warm-Up



• Introduction/Welcome/Warm-Up
• Context for this webinar
• Four Areas:

○ Welcome and Orientation -- Cynthia
○ Social and Cultural Norms -- Carmine
○ Collection and Study of Data -- Carmine
○ Advocacy -- Cynthia

• Poll
• Resources/Closing/Evaluation

Agenda



How can we work to combat biases?

Raise our own awareness so we can change our attitudes

Slow down, put up guard rails to keep ourselves on track

Change the water we swim in



Welcome & 
orientation

Classroom 
practices & 

teacher 
supports

Curriculum 
materials

Cultural 
& social 
norms in 
program

Collection 
& study of 

data

Advocacy

6 areas
More strategies 
available in this 
interactive 
document

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mnsTxTZc3rHo9K1kik49ghnBx3s7HW4trtiXGBoqRUY/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mnsTxTZc3rHo9K1kik49ghnBx3s7HW4trtiXGBoqRUY/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mnsTxTZc3rHo9K1kik49ghnBx3s7HW4trtiXGBoqRUY/edit?pli=1


Area 1: Welcome and Orientation
There are many strategies. I will focus on two:

1. Investigate how the pandemic has deepened racial inequity 
and consider a trauma-informed approach to your welcome 
and orientation.

2. Use welcome and orientation to put serious attention on 
addressing inequity in digital literacy and digital access.



#1 A Trauma-Informed Approach

Pandemic + last year of police 
violence has put a spotlight on 
disparities that were already there

Issue 52, pp. 26-27



From the Mental Health issue of The Change Agent

Issue 52, pp. 24-25

Issue 52, pp. 14-16



Issue 52, p. 17



Personal Factors
• difficulty sleeping for many years

Cultural Factors
• not okay to ask for help

Institutional Factors
• racism -- Covid has hit 

communities of color harder than 
white communities

• mistreatment of frontline 
workers -- her employer does 
not supply enough masks or 
sufficient paid sick time or family 
medical leave



You could be a victim. You have to 
know one day it could be your turn.
Racism is something they built 
against us. 
Sometimes you say, “I don’t want to 
go out and deal with white people.” 
You are afraid of white people. You 
are afraid of white cops. 
What we learned in class helps us 
deal with this situation. Thanks, 
God.”

Dalsaint Lavoir 
(from webinar #2)
https://youtu.be/xxwhHK7t8Yg

“

“
“

“

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xxwhHK7t8Yg
https://youtu.be/xxwhHK7t8Yg


● Read this: A Trauma-Informed 
Approach to Workforce 

● Share resources for care

● Expand from orientation to 
wrap-around services

● Provide opportunities for 
people to connect

• Friday seminars

• Buddy system/Paid mentors
Issue 28, pp. 10-11

What can you do now?

https://nationalfund.org/learning-evaluation/publications/a-trauma-informed-approach-to-workforce/
https://nationalfund.org/learning-evaluation/publications/a-trauma-informed-approach-to-workforce/


#2 Addressing Digital Equity

In the chat: what has been your experience of student 
barriers to remote learning?



Racial inequity in internet access

https://nces.ed.gov/blogs/nces/post/the-digital-divide-differences-in-home-internet-access 

https://nces.ed.gov/blogs/nces/post/the-digital-divide-differences-in-home-internet-access


       Full access                 Broadband access     Device access

Asian Pacific 
Islander

White Multi-racial/
Other

Students of color have less access to devices & broadband

Hispanic Black Indigenous



Key Strategy -- Digital Navigators

“Digital Navigators help learner-workers secure 
connectivity to reliable internet; access 
low-cost devices; offer tech support; provide 
referrals to digital literacy and upskilling 
programs; provide foundational digital skills; 
and provide upskilling and job training 
support.”

Find resources here: 
https://digitalus.org/digital-navigator-resources/

Toolkit here: 
https://edtechbooks.org/digital_navigator_toolkit 

https://digitalus.org/digital-navigator-resources/
https://edtechbooks.org/digital_navigator_toolkit


Resources:

Free/low-cost internet -- 
https://www.digitalinclusion.org/free-low-cost-internet-plans/ 

PCs for People 
https://www.pcsforpeople.org/ 

Libraries loan hot-spots. Example:
https://www.provcomlib.org/library-info-services/borrow-internet 

Digital Literacy Action Plan (Rachel Riggs)
https://wakelet.com/wake/oE8aSwlIj5IskWqbMqnug 

https://www.digitalinclusion.org/free-low-cost-internet-plans/
https://www.pcsforpeople.org/
https://www.provcomlib.org/library-info-services/borrow-internet
https://wakelet.com/wake/oE8aSwlIj5IskWqbMqnug


A physical space to use your device!

Article: “Zoom and crowded homes: 
Pomona students discuss inequities in 
learning environments”  
https://tsl.news/pomona-college-zoom/ 

One college set up an Online Learning 
and Teaching Committee to investigate 
methods that work for everyone and 
identify and address inequities.

Another dimension of remote learning...

https://tsl.news/pomona-college-zoom/


Area 2: Cultural and Social Norms

1) Evaluate existing culture of organization

2) Work collectively and collaboratively to modify cultural 
norms within your organization



Cultural and Social Norms Defined  



Cultural and Social Norms Examined 

massachusetts

Creative Commons 2017 Dom w Pławnicy by Jacek Halicki

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:Jacek_Halicki


White Supremacist Culture

Public Domain  Jim Crow Car by John T. McCutcheon

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/en:John_T._McCutcheon


White Supremacist vs White Supremacy Culture

Creative Commons  Aryan Guardby Robert Thivierge

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:Thivierr


White Supremacy Culture and Adult Education

Public Domain Staff Meeting 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/User:Frank_Schulenburg
_(Wiki_Education)

Creative Commons Library Books by CCAC North Library

https://www.flickr.com/people/29817792@N08


Cultural and Social Norms Modified



Cultural and Social Norms Examined in Adult Education  

9 organizations

DEI Audit Process

● Audit Tool 
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets
/d/1Uy2Zwpb7ZBR_4xhwX2JzUMKcb
JM9mCf_GGvn4qUS968/edit#gid=0

●
● Survey

Identify objectives

Create Plan

Implementation

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Uy2Zwpb7ZBR_4xhwX2JzUMKcbJM9mCf_GGvn4qUS968/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Uy2Zwpb7ZBR_4xhwX2JzUMKcbJM9mCf_GGvn4qUS968/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Uy2Zwpb7ZBR_4xhwX2JzUMKcbJM9mCf_GGvn4qUS968/edit#gid=0


Area 3: Collection and Study of Data 

1) Collect and analyze program data to examine the extent 
to which DEI practices are implemented in your program

2) Disaggregate Data to Determine Problematic Patterns



The Benefit of Collecting  Data (CS)

Creative Commons Patterns  
by CCAC North Library 
Integrator321

https://docs.google.com/spr
eadsheets/d/1DaqfL6jS2sL
-mkEU9v5VianC4rYsWfaG
Bzk8Ro6sDPA/edit#gid=0

https://www.flickr.com/people/29817792@N08
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?title=User:Integrator321&action=edit&redlink=1
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DaqfL6jS2sL-mkEU9v5VianC4rYsWfaGBzk8Ro6sDPA/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DaqfL6jS2sL-mkEU9v5VianC4rYsWfaGBzk8Ro6sDPA/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DaqfL6jS2sL-mkEU9v5VianC4rYsWfaGBzk8Ro6sDPA/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DaqfL6jS2sL-mkEU9v5VianC4rYsWfaGBzk8Ro6sDPA/edit#gid=0


Problematizing Adult Education Data (CS)

Creative Commons Incarc by 
Caliv1s1on

https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?title=User:Caliv1s1on&action=edit&redlink=1


Area 4: Advocacy- a more expansive definition
1. See student leadership and voice as critical to growth/survival/direction of 

our field.

2. Make your program a civics “hot-spot” -- by centering students’ voices, by 
showcasing the many ways they show agency, and by offering pathways 
for them to develop their leadership in your program and in the 
community.

3. Fight for funding for adult ed. at the state and federal level, as well as 
other policy changes that lift all boats, strengthen the social safety net, 
address racial inequity.

4. See the workplace as a place of advocacy and organizing.



Field Trip!

Voting Ambassadors -- for 2020, quite long(!), will need to be adapted for 
current elections

Suppression vs. Fraud -- learn the definitions, examine claims

Moving from Anguish to Power -- two women talk about their 
experience facing eviction and fighting back

No Sick Days? -- a student writes about the need for paid sick time

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1XhfVZiLlWETMhBe6MEyQ0KysDX82QEZmrF1DGE_HRtY/edit#slide=id.g94320ca21d_0_5
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1DbXUFvv8POuFE0z8RHfOPv1QYD15b4z1rNz4gaj0wsA/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-6-YXQkw4moO4oD7AVpovdPe2MxUX3olGpXyVCZZIp0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1ixRr8dV-8kCKs1mQN-aaPNg4VD3BqbO9cXbWV3JpHBI/edit#slide=id.gc61900239e_0_124


Even though they have 
gerrymandering and they have 
[voter] suppression, we have to 
go to vote.”

Dalsaint Lavoir 
(from webinar #2)
https://youtu.be/xxwhHK7t8Yg

“

“Voting is our nuclear weapon.”

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xxwhHK7t8Yg
https://youtu.be/xxwhHK7t8Yg


Issue 50, p. 49



Issue 44, p. 39



Issue 43, pp. 30-31



From Webinar #2
https://youtu.be/AWwL_KgYvj8

I would to go work everyday as a 
landscaper, and I would look at the 
refugees [who lived in my apartment 
complex] and think, “What a bunch of 
freeloaders.” […] In my ABE class, I 
learned more about what these 
refugees experienced [...] war and 
torture. I had been numb, but these 
classes helped wake me up.

El Rio Learning Center helped me get 
my GED, but not only that, I 
participated in the Leadership 
Council.”

“

“

https://youtu.be/AWwL_KgYvj8
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AWwL_KgYvj8


Collaboration for Active Communities (CACs)

Funded by World Education back in 1999, this effort matched community 
organizations with adult ed programs to collaborate on work that would meet 
needs of CBO and students. 

One example: Campaign 
on Contingent Work (CCW) 
matched with ABCD in 
Boston to survey 
community members and 
analyze data about working 
conditions and wages for 
day laborers. 

Photo by Mr. Prada from wikimedia.org

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:John_Degnan_Day_Laborer_Hiring_Center-Laborers_on_Marvin_Avenue.jpg


Issue 36, p. 37



Wrapping up/Taking away

3 Dimensions

Raise awareness 

Slow down/guard rails 

Change water we swim in 

6 Areas

Don’t forget about this 
document where you 

can find more 
strategies. And add 

your own!

You + (at least) 1

Think about not doing this 
work alone. Find trusted 
allies. Be in conversation 

with others. Find your 
“accountabilibuddy.”

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mnsTxTZc3rHo9K1kik49ghnBx3s7HW4trtiXGBoqRUY/edit?pli=1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mnsTxTZc3rHo9K1kik49ghnBx3s7HW4trtiXGBoqRUY/edit?pli=1


Next steps -- a poll -- possible way to close out?
I want to think more about. (Check all that apply):

1. How I experience privilege in my own life so I can better understand how that affects my work.
2. What I can read and study to expand my understanding.

I want to talk with others about. (Check all that apply):

1. Developing, collecting, and curating classroom materials that address racial equity
2. Considering what we can do at the program level to address racial equity

I have some concrete ideas from these webinars that I intend to implement. (Check all that apply):

1. Build racial equity into my classroom discussions
2. Introduce new materials written from diverse student perspectives
3. Learn more independently or with others about trauma-informed practices in adult education
4. Explore the “Digital Navigator” or “Digital Literacy Action Plan”
5. Examine cultural norms in our organization that aren’t conducive to equity
6. Collect data about our existing or potential student population to help us understand where racial inequity might exist
7. Advocate for funding levels and workplace conditions in our programs that are conducive to having more diverse staff
8. Advocate for adult ed. funding that includes broader purposes and outcomes
9. Find an “accountabilibuddy.”



Questions? Comments? Want to pursue 
this work in your program or region?

Contact us at:
Carmine Stewart
President & CEO of Aspire Consulting and Educational 
Services, and Vice President of Programming at Seeds of 
Literacy, Cleveland, OH. aspire.educ@gmail.com

Cynthia Peters
Change Agent editor, PD provider at World Education, 
former teacher cynthia_peters@worlded.org 

mailto:aspire.educ@gmail.com
mailto:cynthia_peters@worlded.org


Please fill out the evaluation. 

Stay in touch about future efforts to address racial inequity by going to this link and 
signing up for your choice of World Education newsletters. (This link will also be at 
the top of the evaluation.)

Need a certificate of participation? At the bottom of the evaluation, there will be an 
option to indicate that.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfC2qrNJKBZsGvG_MC9Wfyy1jrIaNBu4Vl3Oy8UsQ3Bf8p6-A/viewform
http://bit.ly/racialequityatWEIeval

